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THE PAST
few years have seen a growing
interest, iu countries at, varyiiig stages of economic
and social developmeut, in the appropriate
development
and organization
of social welfare
services. Coucepts aud definit,ious
as well as
methods of providing social services vary greatly,
but it seems evident that industrialization
aud
urbauizat,ion
have created certain
commuuit,y
ueeds to which people everywhere are responding
in greater or lesser measure.
The Unit,ed Nations, primarily
through
the
act.ivities of the Social Commission, has given
considerable
attention
to the ueed for social
services. Kntil very recently its primary emphasis
has beeu on the training
of social workers. a11
expert group aEl)oiuted by the United Nations,
which reported iu early 1959 on “The Developmeut of National Social Service Programs,” noted
the potentially
close relations
between social
security and social service programs and recommended that the IYuited Nations nud the Iuternational
Labor Orgauizatiou
joiutly
make a
special study of the iuterrelat.ions
of such prowas approved by
grams. This recommendation
the Social Commission aud the Ec.onomic and
Social Council, but bec.ause of the pressure of
other work concentrated
studies are only now
gett.ing uuder 1vay.l
In the meantime
the Int~ernatioiial
Social
Securit,y L4ssociatiou had become interested iu
this question. The member agencies of I.S.S.A.
include nxt,ional social securit,y institutions,
social
security nud mutual beuefit funds, and gorerumeut departments
administeriug
oue or more
branches of social insurance or social security
in some 80 couiitries.2 L\S early as 1955 or 1956, a
question was raised as to whether the Association
should not set up a special committee 011 social
services, comparable to its committees ou Medico* IXrector of Program
inissioner.
1 An article,
the Into-rmtiowl

“Social

Kesearch,

Security

Office of the

Corn--

ant1 Social Services”

in

#o&al NWC& ~ccicfo, September 1050,

27-36,
prelmred by members of the staff of the
ITS Department of Ewnoniic and Social Affairs, presents
:L useful preliminary
review of the general subject.
’ For an account of the Fourteenth General Meeting of
T.S.S.A. see pages 3-6 of this issue of the Bullcti~~.
pages
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Social Problems, Old-Age Iusurauce, Une.mployment, Insurance, and others. Experience wiih aud
the extent of interest. iii the social services vary
markedly
among different member -institutions.
There was cousequent,ly some uncert,ainty
as to
how much of its effort and limited, resources
I.S.S.A. should devote to this area of activity.
To help resolve the quest’iou, the Bureau (Executive Committee) decided at its 1959 meeting, held
in Rome, to place ou the agenda for the 1961
General Meeting a special report 011the relations
of social security aud social welfare services. The
author was requested to prepare aud present. this
report.
The report aroused considerable interest at the
Geiieral Meeting.
The topic is also of great
iiiterest. in the ITiiitecl States at the present. t,ime.
Because of the numerous requests that have beeu
received for copies of the material, it has seemed
appropriate to present in t’he Ihmmx
the body
of the report and a brief account of the decision
takeu by I.S.S.A. conceruiug its future activities
in this field.

The Report
The term “social services” cau have a number
of different meanings. It may be used to refer
broadly to all types of social ,programs, including
social security, health, educ&iou, housing, community development, and others. Tt is also usecl
to refer specifically
to programs and activities
closely identified with the field of professional
social work. Neit.her the broadest, nor the narrowest definition seems fully useful when one is
cousideriug the relations between social security
and social welfare services. Rather than attempt
one more definition,
this paper starts from the
particular
interests of the I.S.S.L4. and identifies
of related
social service
several groupings
activities.
The problem of defiuitiou
is complicated
by
the fact that the outer bouudaries of social security
are themselves somewhat vague. activities
which
in oue country are carried on as part of the social
7

security program,
in other countries may be
administered by an entirely separate agency, at a
different level of government or outside of the
governmental
struct)ure. In some countries the
social security program itself includes social services, which in this case are regarded not, as something
separate but as an aspect of social
security.
The most useful approach to t.he question of the
relation between social security and social services
may therefore be to analyze functions, and only
thereafter to consider the various organizational
pat,terns through which different objectives can be
carried out.
There is no question as to the central function
of social securit,y programs. That function is t)he
provision
of a cash income to individuals
and
families in designated sectors of the population
under specified conditions.
One of the characteristic features of an industrialized
economy,
whether organized on a free enterprise or a collective control basis, is the increasing dependence
of the individual
on a money income to provide
himself and his family with the necessities and
some of the amenities of living.
Urban life,
mobility of population
and the gradual breakup
of extended family ties tend to concentrate responsibility
for income support on the individual
worker and his immediate family.
Social insurance or pension programs provide the mechanism
for assuring a continuing
income to individuals
or families when earnings are interrupted
by sickness or disabilit,y, maternity, unemployment,
work
accident, or the retirement or death of the major
breadwinner.
Social insurance may also provide
the means to pay for medical care. Family allowance programs supplement the cash income of
earners with dependents. In countries that, have
not, yet developed a comprehensive social insurance program, relief for those in need may be
provided largely in kind-through
the distribution
of food, clothing, etc. In the industrialized
countries, public assistance to meet individual
need not
covered by social insurance is ordinarily
given as
a cash payment.
The effectiveness of a social security program in
providing income support and the achievement of
the social goals underlying
the concept of family
support may depend, however, on the availability
of non-cash services. Sucl~ non-cash services have,
in general, two major functions. They may bring
to the individual
certain goods in kind, usually

including a large element of personal service, that
are most effectively organized and made available
through some form of community
action. They
may also involve services designed to help him
with his personal adjustment to others and to
society. These functions
frequently
merge in
practice. Most if not all these non-cash services
are needed by other persons as well as by social
security beneficiaries.
The circumstances which
lead to the payment of cash benefits-illness,
old-age, unemployment,
childbirth,
support of
children, etc-may,
however, intensify
the need
for special services and their importance for this
group.
The most familiar
example for social security
administrators,
of the provision of services rather
than cash payments is in the field of health and
medical care. Particularly
where existing medical
facilities
and personlie are limited, the best or
only way to assure medical services to persons
covered by workmen’s compensation, or by a sickness insurance scheme, may be the use of the
social insurance funds and organization
to build
and staff hospitals and clinics. In other circumstances, a number of comltries have chosen to
organize and make available all or some (e.g.,
hospital) medical services through a public hea1t.h
program for the entire population.
Thus social
security programs
in different
countries may
provide medical care services directly, make cash
reimbursements
for medical
expenditures
incurred by social insurance
beneficiaries,
pay
providers of service directly for care furnished to
beneficiaries, or contribute from social insurance
funds toward the cost of public health services.
This paper will not diswss the question of the
organizntioii
of health services.

SOCIAL

SERVICES

TO SUPPLEMENT

CASH

BENEFITS

For many of the persons and families protected
by social security, the receipt of a regular cash
benefit--if
it, is adequate in amount-is
all that
is necessary to provide a satisfactory basis of life
to retain a place of ina11d enable the family
depenclence in the communit.y.
The very circumstances which lead to the payment, of a cash benefit, however, may create special
needs which can only be met through
supplemental services. Persons who are ill and their
families, the very old, children in broken families
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and in families where t’he mother works or is
temporarily
absent, need something more than a
cash benefit if the income provided through social
security is to be meaningful
or to serve its intended purposes.

Help

With

living

at Home

,4 variety of specialized services have been
developed in recent years in different countries to
help families who are temporarily
or permanently
unable to carry on themselves all t,he normal
functions of personal care or of housekeeping.
Organized homemaker services provide help with
the care of children
am1 with cooking, housecleaning, market,ing or other household tasks to
the mother who is ill or immediately
before and
after childbirth,
to families with children when
the mot,her is away (as in the hospital or elsewhere) or for a temporary period after a mother’s
death. Many old persons or severely disabled
persons who would otherwise have to live in an
institution
can remain in their own homes if such
homemaker services are available.
Some communities have organized special feeding services that, deliver complete cooked meals to
homebound persons without families able to care
for them or who are left alone cluring the day
while the other members of the family are at
work. A somewhat similar purpose may be served
by special communal feeding arrangements, such
as communal dining places for older persons or
meals provided through the schools for school
children.
Visit,ing nurse services should perhaps be classitied as health rather than social services., They
also play an important, role in making it possible
for persons who are ill or disabled to live at home.
Rehabilitative
services to help restore independent.
living may also be provided to persons in their
own homes.
Such organized home services are in part a
subst.itute for the informal
help of relatives,
neighbors and friends that, enable families in
villages and small towns to get, along. They may
also bring into the home special skills and training that many relatives and neighbors do not
have. As cities grow in size and family units
become smaller, there is an increasing place for
organized arrangements
of some kind to meet
such needs.
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Day-Care

Centers

L4nother type of service that has developed in
widely
different
settings is that of day-care
centers. Such day-care arrangement’s for children
may be of particular
importance in the case of
broken
families-widowed,
divorced,
or unmarried mothers who must work to supplement a
meager social insurance benefit or to stay off
relief. Day-care centers for t,he children of working mothers have been organized
under one
auspice or another in most industrialized
countries.
The nursery associated with the factory is one
pattern. Nurseries and complete day-care arrangemen& associated with schools is another. There
are also separate day-care centers for pre-school
and sometimes for school-age children.
The
organized provision of such services becomes increasingly important as more women work outside
their homes and often far from t,he neighborhood
where the family lives.
There has been a begimling in the development
of day-care centers for old persons in a few
countries. Such centers may provide the main hot
meal for the day, as well as needed companionship
and occupation.
In other countries urban social
centers designed to provide services for persons
in all age groups may serve this special function
for the aged.
Sheltered workshops may provide both day care
and a satisfying work experience, as well as some
supplementary
income, for disabled and marginally competent persons.

Recreational

and

Other

Community

Services

Certain kinds of recreational services are also
designed in some coumries to supplement cash
social security benefits and particularly
to supplement family allowances. Free camps for children,
reduced-cost vacations for families, free or lowcost tickets for theaters, concerts or other entertainments, all may be used ,t,o increase the real
income (the total goods and services) available to
certain categories of individuals
or families. It is
very difficult to define the boundaries of “social
services” of this nature. A broad concept might
include all community
services that involve a
special subsidy for low-income or other groups.
Public or subsidized low-rent housing for lowincome families or for aged persons or persons
9

liriiig
oii social iusuraiice benefits ~~-0uld fall in
this Megory.
Tloaiis for housing
or other
purposes JJJ~J be iJJJportaJJt where coJiJJJie~cial
credit is JJot readily
available
at rates that
fniiiilies caii afiord to pay. Social security agencie.s
iJJ soiiie couiitries hare used their reserve fuJiCls
for IJousiJJg a~rd otlJer loaus to iJJsuJ*ed persons.

SOCIAL
CASH

SERVICES

AS A SUBSTITUTE

FOR

BENEFITS

There are soiiie c*ircuiJJstaJJcw iii wlJicli iiidividuals cmJJJot live adequately and satisfactorily
iJJ their owii IJoJnes ereJi with lioine help services
to supplenJeJJt a c:JslJ benefit. TlJe basic. lmrpose of
a social secuJ*ity 1JrograJJJ JJJay be betteJ* Jnet, iii
siJclJ cases, by the l)rovisioJJ of tlirect support iJJ
kind. The Jnost frequent circuJJJstaJices of this
kind are the (me of c~liildreii wlio hare lost tlieii
parents OJ- whose lnrents do JJot provide what
society J*egards as suitable homes, and adults
whose physical or Jiieiital conditioii
is sucli that
they Jieed alJnost c*oJistaJit care.

Institutional

Care

Long before the de\-elopuieiit of social security
prograJJJs, JJlost societies had providecl soJne kind
of iJistitutioiJal
care for the agecl, for the sick and
for orphans 01 other 1JoJneless cliildyeJJ. Fresuch iJistitutioJJs
weye operatecl by
quently
J*eligious bodies or developed JJJJder Jueligious
auspices. Where family ties were close and the
family
ecoJJoJJlic base secure? relatively
few
persons might actually go iiito sucli iiistitutions.
Wliere fainiiie
or \\-ar or large Jnoreineiits of
populations
brought wideqJreac1 insecurity, they
have at, tiines beeii a refuge for many.
Modem social security programs were iJJ part.
designed to provide an alternative to iJistitutioiia1
care. Ancl this they caii do for the great Jnajority
of the aged, the disabled and the orphaned. There
J*eJiJaiJJ,however, some persons iJi each of these
groups for wlJoJn iJistitutioJJal care is uece.ssary.
Particularly
in the case of aged persons aucl
illso of disabled persoJJs, the JJeed for a place to
live Juay Jrierge iiito the Jieecl for ext.ensive
JlJedical or skilled nursing services. As modern
JJJediciJie has proloiiped life it has also brought
10

tlJe need for coJitiiiuiJig care for Jnore partially
disabled 1JersoJis. There is clevelopiJJg iii many
c~ountries a type of iJistitutioJi Jiiidm~y between a
Iiospital equipped to 1Jrovide foJ> the acutely ill
and aii old person’s IJoJJJe equipped to provicle
o~lly
for persons iJJ re:JsoJJalJl;v good health. Such
:I11 iJJstitntioJJ lllay
be (liJlleC1 a coJiralescent
home
or a skilled JJursing 1JoJueor by soJne other name.
It ~Jiay be lJlaJiJied for and thought of as part
either of ii Iiealtli prograiii or of il welfare profiJ?lJll
01’ both.
111 ally
case tlieJ’e wo~Jlcl appem
to
IJe a growing Jieed foJ* sucli iJJstitutioJis where
or Jneiitallg
\\-I10 are physically
olde1* ],ersoJls
JJJJable to care for tlJeJJJsrlves MJJ get the skilled
care and atteJitioJJ tliey JJeeCl,but at a lower cost
:JlJCl wit11 it lesseJ* CleJnaJJtl oJJ scarce Jnedical resources than were tliey kept iJJ a general Iiospital.
PJ2ictices tlilfeJ, pJ,eatly iii difiereiit
c*ouutries
alid the
as to tlie J,elntioJJ of iJistitutioJia1 (‘illY
right to social security benefits. In soiiie
cases3
tlie iJJdiriClun1 Jiinst c-hose between iiistitutioiial
care and a IJeJJsioJJor social security
benefit. hJ
of the pension Jllay be lowei
others
the
i\JJlOLLJJt
if the beneficiary
is 1iviJJg in aiJ iJistitut,ioiJ.
In
otlier cases, lie ~Jiny coJitiJiue to receive his full
benefit
hit use it to 1JurclJnse care iJJ an institution.

Foster-Family

Care

IJJcreasiJJgl~, 1JlaceJJJeJJtiii foster fainilies
is
IJeiJJg used as au alte~rnatire to iustitutioJla1 care
for clJilClreJJ. Children left homeless because of
tlJe Cleat11or desertioJJ of their paJ,eJJts, or children
by courts or social
Jwiioretl froiii their 1JilRlltS
agencies because of neglect or JJJaltreatJneJit, Jnay
have a better opportuuity
for healthy developJJJeJJtif tlrey can live iJJ :I family eiiviroiiinent
JJJJtil they are adopted or are able to care foJ
t~lJeJiise~lves. The probleni
of findiJlg
suitable
fainilies to provicle such foster care is not easily
solrecl, but the service caii be of great value. As
in the case of institutional
care, social insurance
benefits
or family allowance programs Jnay proride the Jiecessary fuJJds to pay for foster-family
c:iJ’e wlJetlieJ* or Jiot the social securit.y ageucy
:idJniJiistem the service.
A\ few countries are esperiJi~eJJtiJig with supervisecl foster-family
care for older persons aud foJ
disablecl persons. For Jnauy of them, too, such
arrangements Jnay be Juore satisfactory
thau institutioJJa1 care, if a suitable 1JoJnecan be found.
SOCIAL

SECURITY

SERVICES

TO HELP FAMILIES

SECURITY

BENEFITS

USE THEIR

SOCIAL

EFFECTIVELY

In the complex, rapidly
changing world of
today all of us may need guidance and help from
time t)o time in the most, effect’ive use of our own
resources or of the public and other community
services that are available. Many of the persons
whose income is primarily
from social security
may have special need of such adjustments and
guidance services.

Socio-Legal

Protection-Guardianship

The great bulk of social security paymentswhet’her under social insurance, pension, family
allowance or public assist,ance programs-go
to
persons who are capable of handling t,heir own
affairs, or those of their children on whose behalf
the payment is made. But for a small number of
children and of confused and marginally
competent old persons, questions will arise as to
whether in the int,erests of the persons entitled
to the benefit, someone other than the parent 01
the individual
himself should receive and manage
the funds. Such decisions call for special skills.
They may or may not. involve court action and
legal guardianship
arrangements.
In such cases
courts are also turning
increasingly
to social
workers and the services of specialized social
agencies to help work out the most desirable
arrangements and to help the child or old person
adjust to his new situation.

accept and make use of health services or educational or other services. Many sickness insurance
and other health agencies utilize t’he services of
social workers to increase the effectiveness of the
medical services they provide.
work with juvenile
deFamily
counseling,
linquents, protect,ive services for children, help
with adoptions and child placement, individual
counseling services for older persons, are among
t,he kinds of specialized services needed in any
urban community.
Such welfare services may be
part,icularly
important
for t)he families
with
whom family
allowance and public assistance
programs are concerned.

Referral

In some cases, the help needed may be primarily
that of placing the person in contact with other
c,ommunity resources. Persons coming from rural
areas to the cit,y frequently have no idea where to
t,urn for help in finding a job, or housing or
medical care or emergency aid. Even persons who
have lived in a city all t,heir lives may be confused
as to where to go for help in different situations.
In some countries “friendly
visitors”
from the
social security agency provide such help and
advice. In the absence of ot,her arrangements
social security agencies may find people t,urning
to them as a source of- information
and referrals
whether or not they plan to provide such a service.

Advice
Family

Counseling

and

Adjustment

Services

Some of t,he families who are receiving social
security payments-as
well as others in the population-have
a variet,y of personal problems t,hat
threaten their funct)ioning
and with which they
need help if they are to become or remain independent. These may be deep-seated problems
of emot,ional adjustment, and of interpersonal
relations. They may be problems of health, or of
attitudes towards work and authority
or of adjustment to an urban way of life. It is in this
area of service that the modern trained social
worker has a primary role to play. In some circumstances, the social worker’s main function may
be that of preparing individuals
and families to
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Services

in Home

Management

With changing technology, new knowledge as
to health and nutrition,
and the movement of
families from rural to urban areas, many families
need instruction
and advice if they are to make
effective use of their money whether it is earned
or a social security payment.
Home economics,
nutrition
and child-care training are provided in
different count.ries t,hrough a variety of social
agencies and programs.
Urbu?~ xocial service centel>s.--Although
they
represent primarily
a method of providing
services, separate mention should perhaps be made of
These are
community
social service centers.
developing in a number of countries as the place
where counseling,
adjustment,
home economics
11

and recreational services are brought together for
an entire neighborhood.
They also serve an additional purpose of stimulation
and education and
of the development of neighborhood leaders.

PHYSICAL

REHABILITATION

PREVENTION

AND

ACCIDENT

SERVICES

Great advances have been made in recent years
in met#hods of restoring physical functioning
and
occupational
ability of persons injured and disabled by accidents, illness or war. Rehabilitation
services may involve medical care, special physical
therapy, occupational training, special counseling
and adjustment services and the provision, fitting
and t,raining in the use of prosthetic appliances.
Social security programs that> provide income
support for disabled persons have a direct interest
in the availability
of rehabilitation
services. Such
services can pay for themselves in purely economic
terms by enabling persons who would otherwise
remain on t,he benefit rolls to become self-supportrehabilitation
is iming again. If occupational
possible, the individual
may nevertheless become
able to take care of his personal needs and thus
require less continuing
care from other people.
There is also a potentially
close relation between
the administration
of accident or invalidit,y benefits and rehabilit)ative services. The determination
of eligibility
for invalidity
benefits ordinarily
involves some judgment not only as to the fact,
that an individual
is currently
t.oo disabled to
work, but also that this condition
is likely to
persist. An evaluat,ion of the possibility for some
restoration of functioning
and beyond t,hat of a
ret,urn to employment can be made at the same
time and as part of the medico-social examination
through which this judgment is arrived at.
Some social insurance programs make provisions for continuing
cash benefits and even for
the payment of special allowances to persons
mldergoing rehabilitat,ion
and during a trial work
period.

Accident

Prevention

EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES

There is a very close relation between unemployment insurance or unemployment
benefit
programs and employment services. The effective
administrat’ion
of unemployment
insurance requires some t,est of whether the person claiming
benefits is actually seeking work. It is also better
for the worker to find a new job than to continue
living on part-pay till his benefit rights are exhausted. And it is possible to provide more
adequate benefits for those who remain unemployed if other jobs can be found fairly
quickly for most, of those who experience some
uiiemployment.
The organization
of employment
services to
help workers find suitable jobs and employers find
suitable workers has actually preceded the establishment of unemployment
insurance in most of
t,he countries having such programs.
Because
active registration
wit,h t,he employment office is
usually one test of eligibility
for unemployment
benefits, the ad’minist)ration of unemployment
insurance and the employment services is frequently
combined in one organizat,ion.
The employment
services, however, are generally available to all
workers and employers and not merely to those
covered by the social security system.
In addition to its placement functions, an employment service usually provides some vocational
comlseling and perhaps vocational testing. Related
services that minimize the need for unemployment
benefits are vocational
training
and ret,raining
Grants or loans to help unemployed
programs.
or marginally
employed workers move to other
areas of the country may also help assure t,he most
effective use of manpower and a reduction of
dependency.

Services

The vast, increase in disabling conditions result ing from machinery or harmful substances in the
factory, on the roads and at home has led to the
development of a variety of accident prevention
12

techniques and services. Safety regulations
for
places of work, safety standards for consumer
goods and education of the individual
are among
Whether or not they are
the more important.
closely associated with social security programs,
such services are of interest to work-accident
and
invalidity
insurance funds.

ORGANIZATION

OF SOCIAL

SERVICES

Probably every one of the social services that
has been discussed is provided as part of the social
SOCIAL
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security program, or is administered by a social
security agency in at least one country in the
world. 011 the other hand there are undoubtedly
some-possibly
many-members
of the I.S.S.A.
that have no responsibility
for any of these services. There are many different factors that may
determine the relations between social security
and social service programs in different countries.
It is evident that a considerable number of
different skills and competencies are involved in
the provision of the full range of social welfare
services that may be needed in a highly
industrialized
and urban society or a society that is
-moving in this direction.
The availability
and
grouping of the various services, as well as the
degree of specialization of function, may differ in
count,ries at different stages of economic development or with differing cultural history and background. The development of particular
services
may depend also on the availability
of t,rained
personnel-whether
the training
needed is that
of the social worker, the nurse, t,he rehabilitation
specialist, the nutritionist,
the occupational counselor or t,he community
planner.
Services may
play a larger part than cash benefits in the total
social welfare program of a country t,hat is in
an early stage of industrialization
when most of
the population
are not yet dependent on a cash
income. at. a later period, the development of a
broad and adequate social insurance or pension
program may be the most basic welfare measure.
The existence and operation of such a program in
turn highlights
the non-cash needs of families and
the value of preventive and rehabilitative
services.
Whether or not, a particular
social service is
administered
by a social security agency would
also app.ear t,o depend on a combination of factors.
There is an inherently
closer administrative
relat,ionship between services and cash benefits for
some programs than for others. ‘TJnemployment
insurance and employment services, for. instance,
must be operated in close conjunction.
Most if not all of the social services that may be
important, for social security beneficiaries are also
needed by other groups in the population.
Where
virtually
the entire population
is covered by a
social insurance or other social security program,
administrative
conveniencq may lead to the entrusting of certain services-such
as rehabilitation
or institutional
care or child welfare services-to
the social securit,y agency. Or where the coverage
of the social security program is still limited
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because only a small part of the labor force is
industrialized,
the most effective may of developing certain services may be to provide them
initially
for the same groups and through use of
social security
funds and the social security
administrative
agency.
On the other hand, there are many situations in
whic.11 it will appear preferable to develop the
various services separately from the social security
program.
It may be desirable to stress the
community-wide
character of the service and thus
not) to link it directly with the social security
system. The level of government primarily
involved in t,he social security program and in the
provision of services, if both are governmentally
administered,
may be different.
Earmarked employer-employee
contributions,
usually the preferred method of financing social insurance, may
not be regarded as the most appropriate source of
revenue for the services. The accepted division of
responsibility
as be&Teen government, autonomous
quasi-public
bodies and private welfare agencies
may be different
for the social services than for
cash benefit programs.
And some services may
be regarded as more closely related to other social
programs-such
as public health, education, labor
relations or community
development-than
they
are to any social securit,y program.
Even where a social security agency does not
provide a particular
service, it may pay for services received by its beneficiaries from another
agency, public or private. The variety of arrangements that have developed in the case of health
services was mentioned
earlier.
Rehabilitation
services provided by a separate public- or private
rehabilitation
agency may be paid for by a social
insurance system. Similar
arrangements
have
developed in some countries for selected family
and child welfare services. Among the problems
involved in this kind of administrative
arrangement is the question of how much responsibility
the s&al
security agency should take for the
quality of the services for which it is paying and
how that responsibility
can be exercised.
A social security agency, particularly
a national
system of broad scope, may well have an interest
in the availability
of social services for which it
has no administrat,ive
or financial responsibility.
In evaluating the adequficy of the protection and
benefits provided through the social security program, it must t,ake account of the other resourcesincluding
all types of community
services13

available
ways of
agencies
join with
needs for
policy.
FUTURE

to the beneficiaries. It may find various
coordinating
its activities with those of
responsible for specific services. It, may
other groups in identifying
emergency
services and in formulating
broad social
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In concluding the report’ to the General Meeting, the Reporter presented certain recommendations for future
action by I.S.Y.A.
It was
suggested that in considering
whether I.S.S.A.
should embark on a special program
in this
general area, t)wo matters should be weighed with
special’ care. One is the great comp1exit.y and
diversity of the social services and of the policy
issues relating to them. The second is the fact, that
the United Nations has already done a considerable amount of work and plans to do more in this
general field.
Any study of the relationship
between social
security and social service programs will, however,
have to build upon information
with respect to
both types of program. There is in most count’ries
no one source for such information.
The Association could make a11 important contribution
to the
overall st,udy of the question by undertaking
to
obtain, from each of its members, information
on
(a) what services they administer and (b) what
plamled and formalized relationships
they maintain with the agencies (public or private)
responsible for t,he administ,ration
of specified
services.
It was therefore recommended that I.S.S.A.
mldert,ake to assemble such information
from its
members. To assure its maximum usefulness, it
was also recommended that the inquiry be plamled
in consultat,ion with the appropriate staffs in the
United
Nations
and the International
Lnbol
Office.

In the discussion that follow&d, represent,atives
of the United Sations Bureau of Social Affairs
and of the International
Labor Organization
indicated that their agencies would welc,ome such an
inquiry and be happy to cooperate with I.S.S.A.
Ai representative of the InternationaI
Conference
of Soc,ial Work also expressed great interest and
hope that the project would go forward,
as
did a representative
of the European Economic
(Commmiity.
It was evident from the numerous and enthusiof member
astic comments by represent,atives
agencies that there is more widespread interest in
the relations of social security and social services
than had been anticipated. There Tvas considerable
emphasis on the importance of prevent ire services
and of services for families.
It was pointed out
by a number of speakers that, even where social
services are organized outside the social security
system as such, they contribute
to the overall
objectives of social security and must be of interest,
to those who are responsible for social securit,y
policies.
The General Meeting endorsed the recommendation for an inquiry to be addressed to all members.
A Working Group will be set up to help plan the
details of the inquiry and to review the replies.
The chairman of the Working
Group is to be
Dr. Giora Lotan of Israel, and the Reporter is
Mrs. Ida Merriam.
The other members have not,
yet been named. It, is hoped that a questionnaire
can be developed and sent, out by mid-1962. An
interim informational
report based on the replies
will then be prepared and released to members of
I.S.S.A. and other interested agencies. On t,he
basis of this report and its own consideration of
the problem, the Working
Group is to develop
recommendations,
which can be presented to the
Fifteenth
General Meeting of I.S.S.A. in 1964,
concerning
I.S.S.A.‘s
further
program in this
field.
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